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SPIRIT WEEK LIFTS OUR SPIRITS

Dear Families,
 
I have so enjoyed watching all of your children participate in Virtual Spirit Week this week.  What a gift it has been
to see their smiling faces and unique wardrobe selections from day to day.  In a time of such uncertainty, one thing
is for sure--our children truly are the light!  I have also enjoyed visiting classrooms via Zoom.  It has been remarkable

to see the kids and teachers in action, and inspiring to see parents joining in!  Our goal this week was to better
connect with you, and we hope you have felt the community spirit come back to life.
 
Our staff meets weekly to discuss best practices. This is an evolving discussion as we are learning new tools in real
time.  Our discussions are always energetic, passionate, and illuminating, and our staff grows in creativity,
knowledge, and resources as a result. As it says in proverbs, 27:17, "As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens
another."  Today was no exception, and during our meeting our teachers jumped right in to supporting and
providing resources to one another.  The focus of all resources being shared was the well-being of your children and
how to best meet their academic and emotional needs.  
 
As we head into a short week and more importantly Holy Week, I pray that we are able to keep our minds and
hearts fixed on Jesus and what He did for us.  It is hard to miss the fact that we are all bearing crosses right now,
and in our own suffering, if we intentionally suffer along with Jesus, we might be able to rise with Him in His

glorious Resurrection.  
 

                                                                                    Yours in Christ,
                                                                                     Mrs. Tobergte

 

 



NEWS YOU CAN USE
RESOURCES  AND  MORE

We Need Your Photos
Did you take pictures during Distance Learning

or Spirit Week?  If so, send them to Ms. Noonan!

AKNoonan@stpatrickschool.net  

Your help is appreciated!

P A G E  0 2

DISTANCE LEARNING SUPPORT

Trout Release
Our trout are being fostered by a member of

the Rocky River Trout Unlimited club before

they make their way into nature in May!  We

thank our 4th grade Trout Team led

masterfully by Mrs. Noonan for taking such

great care of them.  Dr. Hershey said our tank

was the cleanest and our fish the healthiest he

has seen!  Way to go!

 

Consider Supporting Local MACS-
Affiliated Restaurants via Takeout
(copied from CCHS)
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1f9F6K5NB1NklaWfBQPqgKyw

kLh0fWVPUFA1n_mdfgDE/edit#gid=0

Art, Mrs. Davis - acdavis@stpatrickschool.net

Music, Mrs. Gabriel - lmgabriel@stpatrickschool.net

STEM, Mrs. Noonan - aknoonan@stpatrickschool.net

Library, Mrs. Laney - jplaney@stpatrickschool.net

Spanish, Senora Jones - yljones@stpatrickschool.net

PE, Coach Topper - patopper@stpatrickschool.net

Guidance, Mrs. Sproul - asproul@stpatrickschool.net

Computer, Ms. Healy - kkhealy@stpatrickschool.net

Need to Get in Touch with a Specials Teacher? Need Some One-On-One Help?
Ms. Noonan and Ms. Nagel are here to help! Email

them to set up a time to meet:

 

Ms. Noonan:

aknoonan@stpatrickschool.net

 

Ms. Nagel

lrnagel@stpatrickschool.net

 

 

Optional Easter Break
Resources Coming Soon

 

Some families have asked

teachers about supplemental

materials to be used during break

to keep learning alive.  Next week

I will be sending out optional

resources for those interested

families to use.  These materials

will be shared across MACS

schools and are completely

optional.  Families can also

choose to kick back, relax, and

enjoy some outdoor family time

during break, too!  Whatever floats

your boat is great by us!

http://stpatrickschool.net/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1f9F6K5NB1NklaWfBQPqgKywkLh0fWVPUFA1n_mdfgDE/edit#gid=0

